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ttittilc isais 1.1 very pleasing privilege that
weve have of meeting together in
oConconferenceference assembled in this man-
ner I1 have been very much gratl
diedged interested and instructed as I1
am sure all the faithful have been
who have been present and shared
or partakenpartakerpartaken of thetlletile spirit of thistills con-
ferenceference I1 hope and pray that while
weve shall remain together we may
feel the spirit of inspiration resting
upon us to guide our minds in our
reflections and our speech into those
channels of communication that
shall be most profitable to thetilctile peo-
ple
we havellave this day extraordinary

reason for gratitude and praise to
god our heavenlyHeavenlv father for thetiietile
peculiar manifestationmanifestaiion of his kind-
ness and mercy to us duringdurino the
past year not only in granting that
the earth should beb fruitful in
yielding abundantly for the return-
ingin0 wants of his people both for
maninan and beast blitbutbubbilt for the protec-
tion and deliverance of his people
from the machinations and devices
and thetlletile subtle plans of men high
in authority who have set them-
selves to ensnare us and if it were
possible to hinderbinder the work of god
men chobawhobawho haveve thouglitthou0glitahtght to destroydestroy

or cripple thetiietile great cause which
god has established in the earth for
thetlletile redemption and exaltation of
thetiietile human family from degradation
andsinandain to the realms of intelligence
and glory in his kingdom surely
all 9saints who have been makinmaking
11 first the kingdom of god nudandaud his
righteousness theltheiraimtlieirtheiraimaimalm andistudystudy
cannot fail to have both seen and
felt this it is but another assurance
from on high of his good pleasure
in not only having given unto us the
kingdom0 but inin preservingg the
rights the powers audand blessings
thereof from encroachment or
invasion and from injury by the
hands of the wicked and ungodly
I1 am reminded that the timetirritirrieateatat

my disposal this moralmoraimorningrg is short
there being several yet toaddressto address
the conference I1 will therefore
proceed directly to call your atten-
tion to a passage of scripture found
in the 15th chapter of john i
1 I am the true vineyine and my

father is the husbandman
11 every branch in me that bearethbearett

not fruit he takeakethabethth away and every
branch that bearethbearett fruit he purlethpurgcthpurgeth
it that it may brinbring forth more
fruit

now yeyo arare cleciecleanan throuthrough0ii the
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word which I1 have spoken unto
you

abide in me and I1 in you As
the branch cannot bear fruit of it-
self except it abide in the vine no
more can ye except you abide in
me

991491gli1 I am the vine ye are thedhe
brandies he that abidetharideth iniii meie
and I1I1 inin him the amemmesamebringcthbrineethbrineeth
forth much fruit for witwithoutlout me
ye can do nothing 0 V I1

1 I if a man abide not in me he is
cast forthasforchasforth as a branch and is with-
ered and men gatheratheratberabber them and
castfastoast them into the fire and they
are burned
juifjgifif ye abide in me and mywords

abide in you yeyeaallshallshail ask what ye
will and it shall be done unto you

herein is my father glorified
that ye bear much fruit so shallshailshali ye
be my dischdisciplesiplesaples
oneolie of the prophets I1 think it

was jeremiah said that the vine
was the noblest or choicest of all the
trees of the forest the savior no
doubt in view of this general under-
standing adopted the vineto figu-
rativelyratritively represent the precious prin-
ciples which he undertook to
illustrate in the foregoingR paspassagessaes0 of
scripture and which I1 wish to make
s6mesamesome allusionillusion to in illustration of
the importance of our being in a
proper position to attend to our du-
ties faithfully which is necessary for
the complete growth and progress
oftlieouthebuthe vine toshichtowhichto which we are atattached
in all its branches leaves flowers
and fruits
christs church is frequently

spoken of as a vine ofif the lords
planting in the earth our savior

1 andland the ancient prophets nephi
jacob6jacob zenos and others spoke of the
husbandman going forth in the
imormorningninnln to employ workmen to
labor inin his vineyard during the heatbeat
and burthen of the day and also

about the eleventh hour of his em-
ploying laborers to go into the vine-
yard and prune it for the last time
I1 wish to remind you my brethrenbretl iren of
the priesthood especially those
who are called to occupy important
leading positions in the wards the
stakes and councilscodfidiwof of zion that yoayomyou
are the men who were spoken of
and written about iiitheirparablesin their parables
the prophets of those early ddaysays

werewer so filled with the spirit and
power of the gospel and of revela-
tion that tlleytiley looked into the future
and saw in vision thetlletile birth of christ
and the work that hebe whwas3 to per-
form theytlleytiley also beheld our day and
thetilg work in which we are engaged0 Z

it must be borne in mindthatmindthatwemind thabthat we ararea
notworkinnotnetworkingworkin g alone for our dear selvesselvegbelveg
butbub for those comincoming after us and
that our woikwolkworic bearsbeals a strict relation
to those that have been here and
gone before us to the spiritworldspirit worldworid to
whom we are as closely related and
without whom we cannot be made
perfect anymoreany more than they without
us
therefore every elder clothediclotb6irclotciothedihedl

with the priesthood has a rirightht to
officiate in ordinances affectimaffectaffectingim the
happiness of those who have gongonea
before as well as of being the means
of bestowing blessings upon those
who follow liimhim and for the use of
this power liehelleile will be held account-
able
now let it be undersunderstoodtoodtoad joeitemusitesussus

said I1 am the true vine every-
body acquainted with the art of
pruning knows that to make a treetrea
bearthebearthabear the greatest amount of fruit he
must trim it sogo that there will be no
small branches springing up around
the roots but that there be one vinevide
with all the sap runningthroughrunningrunning through it
he has not only said 911111I1 am the true
vinebutalsovine butalso gyelyeye are the brandies
if the tree be properly trimmedtlfetrimmed the
sap which is the life of it will go
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from the roots throughtbromh the vinefifie to
dilallailali the brattbrallbrancheselieselfesclies thereofizreoicreof jesus said
111illin connection withvithpithmith this every
branch in me that bearethbearett not fruit
he taketh away anil every branch
that heareth fruit he purgethpurleth it
that it may bring forth more
fruit
let it be understood that the

healthyhralthy tliriftyigrothrifty 1 growtlixvtli of the
limbs the leaves tllethetiletho bloom and the
fruit all depends upon the close
adherence of the 11 brandies to the
f vine the body of christ and
every manmailmallmali bearing the holy priest-
hood must be madematlematie conscious of
thistila in liishisilisills experience and observa-
tions at one time or another if hebe is
of any use as a living branch in this
Churchurchclicil
to thistin s vine in our dispensation

abetbetlieiee are three branbrancliesbranchescliesciles the first
pap1pieidencye idency who are closely allied
tuto the powers behind the veil andzindtind
tley are the first to receive the
imn and will of god and commu-
nicatenicatelicate thetiietile same to the churchChurclicil this
is that spirit of revelation the sap
that coniescanies from thetlletile vine that goes
to allaltailali thetiietile branchesbrandies and not only
do we seesec these three main branches
next thetiietile trunk but a little further
along are twelve other brabrancheslichestiches
spreading out and each of them
shooting forth otherbrancliesotlierbranches twigs
tendrilstendrilatend rila leaves andaud fruit if they
abide in the vine
now if those branches by any

means become injure il or are not in
a healthful condition from any
cause no matter what so that the
free flow of thetlletile sap from the trunk
and mainmaln branbrandiescliesciles is arrested or
retarded thetiietile consequence is that
thetlletile lesser branchesbrandies the twigs leaves
and fruit depending for nourishment
and life upon the injured or deadened
limb are moremoiemole or less affected
lihihindereddered in their growth dwarfed
in their development and must suf

ferdeathunlessfenfermerdeathferdeathdeath unless relievedbyarelievedbyrelieverelievedrelievedlyhyadbybyaabenhenbeihealthyitakithk
priipruningning01I wish now to call tth0e attention
of the presidents of sthkesustakesstages tothtothtetotiteiabihbte
cofisid&aconsiderationtion of this factfdccdct ff
it isi thetiietile duty off evelyevelteveltkeitweit presidentpresideliasidelit

of a stake to attendth6attend the atinuatiandannual and
semiannualsemi annual conferences whichaichhich
are held in thistilistills placelace so far as prac-
ticableti but if it should so96 happenbaoliien
that a president himself could not
be present then liehelleile should see thathatthabt
one or both of his counselorsCounselrs Ccomeonie
or some faithful man of allanailali excellexcellentennenr
spirit from his stake who shallsvall bu
capable of recelreCCireccividreceivingvinviD the instructions
given and who is able to coillmllcommu-
nicate thetiietile same to his president aniandan I
to the people and such a1.1 person or
persons should be men whose dutyduly
it shallshalishail be tat6to staystay until the confer-
ence is ovoveroserer attendinattenattendingdin every meetmeef
ing and ppaying the stilstiistristrictestctet atten-
tion to all instructions givenrivenlivenpiven and to
all church business transacted
they should not come herehero inalnain a

hurry to get away before the busbusi-
ness

i
of the conference is attended

to they should not feel as though
they could leave before recemllffreceiving
allillailalitiltii that the presidency have to say
to them so that when they do
return to tlieirhoniestheir homes theymaygothey may go
hadenladen with counsel and filled withsvith
the spirit of the conference readreadyy
to impart the same to the people orof
their several stakes the president
who does this keeps alive the fire
the spirit of the lord in the heabeaheartsrts
of his people by attending such
conferences he goes home with
more efficient instructions to colicoilcon-
vey to the people at home andund att
the half yearly or quarterly confer-
ence over which he presides heldheisheidhe is
enabled to impart to all who were
unable to attend the spirit of this
general conference
I1 hold it then to be of the ut-

most importance that the presidents
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ofadfadt stakes do make it their business
ipto see that they as branches abide

1morerabre tarecarefullyfully and more strictly in
the vine and that they receive the
sap and nourishment of these con-
ferencesferencesferencekferences to the utmost capacity and
carry it homo to support every twig
everyeveryovery leaf and every particle of fruit
on the vine for their proper healthy
growth and maturity this principle
is not only applicable to the presi-
dents of stakes but it is applicable
in like manner in your quarterly
conferences to every bishop
in those conferences every ward

should be represented by the bishop
and his counselors and as many of
the people as possible should be
present to receive the counsels
therethele given what is the result
sometimessometir es when instructions havebave
been given by president taylor
throughthroupliglipiu thetiietile presidents of stakes
andonlyapartofand only a part of them were pres-
ent I11 why it is found whenwilen somesoine
important matter comes up that
this counsel has been neglected
and those who ought to havellave been
ivellvellnellneil informed are heard to say
why wowe never heard of this be

fore why did you notriot hear of it I1
why were you not there in your
place to hear of it and thus be pre-
pared to carry out thetiietile instruction
given I11
11 in like manner every branch in all
the mimissionssions abroad should observe
and secure a correct and proper re-
presentation in all the conferences
ahataliatJhat are held in tilethetiietlle various missions
ivilerevertbewherever the gospel is ppreachedreachedaudreachedanddaudand
branchesbranebes are raised up this is inan
absolute requirement see doc-
trine andantiantl covenants section 20
iverseaverseverse 81 and on by this meansweans
and in no other way can thetlletile law of
ailalldilthee lord go forth from zion andtnband616
spiapispiritrit of zion extend to the most
remote bmnbanbranchch or member of the
church on thetlletile faceofface of the whole earth

tillsthis is the principle you breth-
ren of the priesthood as branches
of this vine are expected to abide
in it to have the fullest connection
with it and be prepared to convey
the sap which has been conveyed to
you through the trunk to the
extreme branches the tendrils the
leaves and thetiietile fruit that are under
your care but unless you do this
your people will suffer for want of
intelligence they will have to go
short of that spiritual food which
you are made the disdispenserpemer of and
which you are expected to impart
for nourishment and support not
only in spiritual matters but in
temporal things as well
now there is a feeling among

mankind it is a feeling that is com-
mon in the world and it is not
strange that some who have been
brought up in the world should re-
tain it a feeling of independence a
feeling of self sufficiency a feeling
that we are capable of doing with-
out counsel and that we can ilodoiiotio
this and that as we think best myalyniy
brethren the less of this feeling we
carry with us the safer antiandantl better
for us and for thetiletilo people we have to
instruct we should understand
our dependence on god and oilon our
brethren whowiiowilo are placed over us in
the priesthood for that counsel
necessnecessaryary to sustain us and that
will enable us to bear off thetlletile
kingdom of god in righteous-
ness
let me cite you to an instance of

a man iiini tllethetile early ddaysdassays of metie
church lyman wight0 shorshomshovedshovcdpa
thistilistills kind of spirit whenwhon joseplijosephjoseppi
lived it was all joseph i coubcoultdoulldouhtI1 tio410slosio10lo
to keep him in subjection to tiletlletiie coun-
sels of thetlletile priesthood but hebe did
conform when brought to a consid-
eration of his position in tiletiietlle churchchuich
so longc as joseplijosepirjoseppi lived but when
the Pprophet joseph died liehelleile didddI1 not
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recognize tilethetiietlle right of apostle brig-
ham or his brethren of thetiietile council
to preside over him and where
didedid lie go I11 he started an offshoot of
the church bybimselfby himself and both hebe
andd those who followed him went
out into the world to destruction
and to thetlletile devil together this is
the fate of those whowiiowilo think they
can run themselves and can run
the affairs of the church and king-
dom of god separately and indepen-
dent of their brethren if liehelleile had
continued and abode in the vine
and made himself one with brigham
young and hetlletile apostles hebe would
have gatheredathered with us to these
valleys of thetiletlletiie mountains rejoiced
with us and laid downdowil hisliisilisills bones
heiebetehelehete andd been one withwilli thetinstirs people
of golGOJgoigod but no liehelleile went off by
himself feeling totally independent
of liishisilisills brethren he abode not
in thetlletile vine and broughtbrouglit forth no
fruit
if there be any amongamong us whowiiowilo say

in their hearts I1 received my bless-
ingsings from president young lie
bestowed upon me all blessings
authority priesthood and keys of
power that any one else liashasilas received
not excepting president taylor
or any of thetiietile apostles and I1 have
just as much rightb to advise and
buildhulidbuildupup according0 to myniy own direcdirccdiorec
ittftionfaioniqiiiiii as hebe or they havhavee let such
tariqtaiiqtake warningwarnimwarnia by the toursebourse of lyman
wight geo milleran&otliersmiller and others who
have struck out independently and
see the end which their course has
lelledleiiel themtilem to As the savior said
46 if a manwan abide not in me lie is
castcasicaticatt forth as a branch and is with-
ered and men gather them andaud cast
them into thetlletile fire and they are
burned
there is no otherotbrwayway for thetiietile

brethren of the apostles the pre-
sidentssidentsants of stakes thetiietile bishops of
ay1ywardsards and for all those who stand

in authority in the church therethene
is 110noiio ototherherwayway for men to have the
loveiove of christ in them to have thetlletile
power of the priesthood to grow
with gods kingdom but that they
abide in the vine be one with their
brethren keep fast to thetiietile truth and
derive their full share of thetiietile sap
that comecomes from thetlletile roots throughCthetiietile body of the vine
this is thetlletile principle I1 wish the

brethren would consider it is a
beautfulbeautiful figure which the savior
draws and beautifully represents
the great truth that should be
fastened upon our minds as helielleile
tried to fasten it upon the apostles
and priesthood of his time every
branch in me that brinbribringethngeth0oethgeth not forth
fruit liehelleile taketh away and every
branch that bearethbearett fruit lie purgethpurleth0it tuttuafc it may bring0 forth more
fruit
then we must look out and see

that nothing offends us that we
live in harmony with all thetlletile instruc-
tions and counsels of the church

i we want to see thetlletile spirit of love and
powerpoirer flflodingovingflowingfloving not only throuthrough6ai1i the
bodbodyY but throughin all the brabrancheslichestiches
until it reachesreadies thetlle utmost extremity
of the vine not only thetlletile apostles
seventies and highblahhiahr priests but the
deaconsanddeaconsDeacon andsand members all who have
been baptized into christ and whowilo
abide in him
some of you may havellavebave noticed

and seen that there are vines whose
branchesbrandies extend quite to the tops of
thetlletile tallest trees and that it wasivasvyas
difficult to fell such trees because of
the sustaining power of thetlletile vine
tllethetile vine bears thetiietile choicest of all
fruits this vine which god liashasilas
planted in these last days is the
choicest and greatest of all and it
will make itself manifest as such
and we wish all those bretbrethrenhrenbren whowiiowilo
are called to laborinlabor in tlievineyardthe vineyard
to be in a position to attend these
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iconferences especially i aunequne annual
conference aQ th4titltha theyey may hearheareat
and if they have novnot mindsbids suff-
iciently stronstrong to remember every
thibthihthihgthing to brinbring pencil and paper and
take notes of all matters that need
to be rememberedremenibereddnd andcarriedand carried home
and imparted to tbdleollotho people who re-
side in their variousvarious stakes and
wards conferences and branchesbrandies
there is another beautiful illus-

tration that migbtbemight be made with
regard to tilethetlletiie vine but I1 have not
time save to refer to it this morning
it is thisthig if you take abilleaxillea vine that
has had growth for awhile and you
go carefully and dig it upfromup flom thetiietile
earth you will find that there is a
very striking shifsimilarityflarity in the rootsfoots
to thetlletile appearance and character of
the branchesbrandies above did you ever
notice this I1 did you ever think of
ittit t well thistilistills is a beautiful illus-
tration of the order of the priesthood
in the eternal world the apostle
in speaking concerning tliesethesealiese mat-
ters refers to a hope we have as anin
anchor of the soul both sure and
steadfast and which enterethentereth into
that within the veil the priest-
hood behind the veil are all inter-
ested in us all anxious for us all
ready to minister to usos as far and
as fast as occasion permits or re-
quires as the roots continually
generate nourishment and min-
ister to the branches or top of the
tree so that we may be found
efficient in our spheres and in our
fields of labor we ought never to
feel that we are alone we cannot
be alone we ought to know we
cannot live without them nor they
live and be glorified without us
and while this responsibility is ex-
tended tousto us we should sense that
we and they are partsparth of thetlletile great
whole of father adams familybamily and
that there isis a responsibility resting
upon us that is 0greatreat and that iiss

general jttillslisils vine has yet to
yield great and gloriougfruitswhil&glorious fruits while
its branches must fill tlletile earth
and tli6fowlsthe fowls of heaven the angels
will lodge iniiilir them what are
we doindolndoing to brimibring forth thesefruits1these fruits
what to promote the growth of
this vine inin the earth I11 what
are youyout presidents of stakes doing
do you realize that you are raigrAilralgraisingraillilllill 17
up and professedly educatingeducatingli liin thertiietile
name of the lord a nation of kinkingskinss
and priests to god I11 do you impressimpress
upon the heartsofbeartsofheartsolheartbeartsof the saints that
this is our work I1 do you instruct
thetilotile teachers and those of the lesser
priesthood howliowilow to deal with tiletilotiietlle
people and to see that there is no
iniquity permitted in their midst
this is the kind of fruit that growsgrowa
oilonoiioli this vine brethren and tilistills is
thetlletile kind of fruit thatthatt you arearc called
upon to nourish strengthen and
protect and dont you know
thetiietile rapegrape must not only grow but itibb
must gain color rhetiietile fruit must bebew
fully ripened it is a fruit thattliateliat needs
a goodgoott deal of warmwalmwaum sunny weather
the sunshinesunsliineiline of thetlletile holy spirit
it can only ripen in thatthatt right kind
of climate and thatthatt climate is
right lierehere thetiietile shining of the sun
of thetiietile holy spirit and the under-
standing thereof this nation of011 kinkingskinss and priests must be so
reared that when the savior comes
he will find a people ready to re-
ceive him a peoplewhopeople who shall be
full of thetlletile faith and thethfttaft power of
tiletiietlle gospel a people whose livesliveilves
shall in all respects comport with
the character of saints of god in
fact who shall be the people thabthat
the apostle john speaks of when
lie says they sunsung4M a new sonsongy
sayingsayin1 01 thou art worthy to take
tiletiietlle book and to open the seals
thereof for thoutilou wast slain and hastbast
redeemed us to god by thy blood
out of every kindred tongue aulaniandana
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people and nation and hastbast mademan
ttus unto our gollgoligolgonigongoci Ikingsins0 andalid priesprieststg
and weshallweishhllmeshallwe shallshailshali reign0 an6non the earthoarth
thisvasThis wasvas their song0 of joy allaliailandd re-
joicingjoicing which waswas expressive of thetlletilc
glory and edvepowerpdver exaltation andbandland
gladness that filled their souls
there arare other interinterestingesting0 and

important phases of our greabgreat woiwolwork1.1c
which bearhear a strikimstrikisstristrikingkim analogy to thetlletile
vine andanditsandeitsits branches but 1 cannot
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WEwh havellave had a very interesting I1

conference and a great many very
excellent principles have been pre-
sented to the people As I1 told tiletilotlletiie
priesthfriesthpriesthood10od last evening we are
occupying a very I1peculiarleculiarleculiar position
in the earth a position that liashasilas not
been of our own seeking god liashasilas
set his hand to accomplishaccoinplish his pur-
poses upon the earth and fortorfonton this
purpose he hasbasshass revealed himself
from tilethetlletiie heavens as we havellave heard
sinceshice this conference commencedconimenced
in pursuance of tinthis s he has mani

takeotake tinieabtime to dwellup9ndwell upon them nownonynovy
lestiest I1 ivi6mrwrong0 those who have yet tttpadfaddaddressress youyolyoia I1 thinkthiiik perhaps 1I1 tacitacovacihay
saidmidbaidbald enoughenbugh to call yburiburyour attention tat616
thethesubjesubjectct and theslaiitthe splintsplilt willwillaidsndsudtud
you to pursue itil my earnearnest flexireflesirestil6fre
is that we may master this anand aliailallau
principles of the gosgospeleae1 annaiaan1aiaantalaand roakemoake1
them ourbur own eteternalernalanal inichesrichesc es thrpugro 1

0ourr lord jesus christ ameninen

festedfesiedbested himself and his son jesus
christ and has restored thothe
holy priesthood by and through the
medium of a priesthood or various
parts of a priesthood that existed in
former awesagesages those holding thabthat
everlasting priesthood wbichadmiliwhich admin-
isters in time and in eternity havebaverhaver
been commissioned from the heav-
ens to come to the earth to bringtobring to
pass the very things of which they
themselves had prophesied alt-
houghthou h we are comparatively speak-
ing a smallpeoplesmall people few in number


